ABSTRACT: Platinum coat color In the deer mouse, Peromyscus manlculatus, Is an autosomal recessive trait marking a locus, pt, distinct from sliver {si), albino (c), blonde {bl), brown (b), and agouti (a). Platinum deer mice are conspicuously pale, with light ears and tall stripe. The pewter trait Is allelic with and phenotyplcally identical to platinum, and represents an independent recurrence of this mutant. The rate of recoveries of coat color mutations from wild deer mice is consistent with available data for recurring mutation rates balanced by strong selection against the recessive phenotype.
THE PLATINUM coat color mutant in the deer mouse {Peromyscus maniculatus) has been known for many years and maintained in laboratory stocks at several locations. Although the trait was assumed to be inherited as an autosomal recessive, the formal genetics of the platinum locus has never been reported.
Apparently the first known platinum deer mice were observed in 1943 among laboratory-reared stocks at the University of Michigan. Only two references provide any information about the trait. An unpublished report by Barto (Mutant Strains of the Peromyscus Colony of the Laboratory of Vertebrate Biology, University of Michigan. 1966.) stated: "Platinum (pt) causes irregularities in the distribution of sepia pigment in the fur and eyes. The fur of platinum mice is indistinguishable from that of silvers and dilutes. Viability is somewhat reduced. Source: F 2 hybrids between CNV and P. m. blandus from Alamogordo, New Mexico." Mclntosh 9 mentioned platinum as one of the dilution genes in Peromyscus that cause "a clumping of the pigment granules in the proximal portion of the hair, producing a dilution effect when viewed microscopical-
iy"
More recently, in 1981, one of us (B.S.C.) recovered a deer mouse from a population of P. m. bairdii near Lansing, MI that appeared phenotypically identical to platinum. This wild variant was tentatively designated "pewter," and additional specimens were produced in captivity. As a consequence of the discovery of the pewter variant and ques- tions raised by the earlier description of platinum, the genetics of these traits was examined in greater detail.
Description
Platinum deer mice have distinctly diluted pelage ( Figure 1 ). There is an overall platinum-gray color in the subadult molt, which then deepens into the diluted tan-gray of the adult. The dorsal body hairs, when parted, appear to be white at the base, as compared to the dark slate-gray colored base seen in the wild type. Dark-tipped hairs are present, particularly on the head, but are reduced in number. The ears are paler colored than in the wild type and the tail stripe appears paler and less distinct. Scrotal pigment is lacking in the male. The eyes are dark, but have a reddish-brown cast.
The recessive trait silver was originally described in deer mice by Huestis and Barto 7 . Platinum differs from silver in four details. Silver deermice have pigment present in the ears, hence the ears are dark in silver, but pale in platinum. The coat of silver deer mice, when parted, is bicolored with dark hair tips sharply contrasted with the uniformly diluted undercoat, whereas in platinum the coat is tricolored with a gray subterminal band separating the darker tips from the markedly diluted undercoat. Silver deer mice exhibit a greater concentration of darktipped hairs in the mid-dorsal area producing a characteristic dark wash not seen in platinum animals where the dark-tipped hairs are more evenly distributed. The silver trait is variably expressed with the undercoat ranging from white to gray. Platinum is uniformly expressed in all animals with the trait.
The recessive dilute trait was originally described in Peromyscus by Dice 3 . Dice stated that the principal effect of dilute "is greatly to reduce the amount of black on the tips of the hairs, so that the animals appear much paler." Laboratory stocks of this mutant have died out and the character is no longer known in living animals, but flattened skins of dilute deermice exist. Four dilute skins examined exhibited more variation than occurs among platinum, particularly in the restriction of pigment at the hair bases. Ears were more pigmented on all of the dilute skins than in platinum. Both platinum and dilute showed the tri-color hair banding when the coat is parted.
Dorsal hairs of platinum deer mice were microscopically compared with those from the wild type. The platinum hair is colorless at the base and shows an absence of pigmentation for the proximal 20 percent of the length. Above this level pigmentation occurs irregularly with melanin appearing as large clumps alternating with unpigmented spaces ( Figure 2 ). About midway up the shaft the granules become more evenly dispersed to a point near the tip, which lacks pigment. The agouti band, although discernable, appears somewhat reduced in length compared to the wild type. No consistent differences in macroscopic appearance or microscopic distribution of hair pigments was noted between platinum and pewter deer mice.
Eye pigmentation viewed microscopically differs in platinum deer mice. Figure 3/1 and B is light micrographs of representative serial sections form the eyes of wild-type and platinum phenotypes, respectively. Eyes of wildtype deer mice are characterized by finely grained and heavily pigmented choroidal and epithelial layers. Platinum mice, however, have a greatly reduced amount of pigment present in both eye layers, particularly the epithelium. Pigment granule size is larger in platinum eyes than in wild types and the distribution pattern is more heterogeneous. This heterogeneous pigmentation pattern of the choroid seen in Figure 35 is indicative of a failure of choroidal cells to transport pigment granules to extra-cellular spaces (B. Pratt, pers. comm.). This transport failure also may be a partial cause for the increased thickness of the choroid. Transport failure increases the size of pigment producing cells and therefore the thickness of the layer possessing them (choroid). The differences observed in the eye tissues of platinum deer mice are restricted to the pigmented layers. No differences were found in the sclera or 
Inheritance
The assumption that platinum is due to an autosomal recessive gene was verified by a formal analysis of 467 progeny from 39 pair matings (Table I) . Breeding data obtained from the files of the Laboratory of Vertebrate Biology, University of Michigan, are consistent with this interpretation. No correlations between sex and the segregation ratios were observed. The pewter trait likewise is inherited as an autosomal recessive (Table  II) . Although Barto (1966 op. cit.) had indicated that platinum Peromyscus showed reduced viability, no significant deficiencies in the platinum segregation classes were noted among progeny in our study.
Genetic tests for allelism between platinum and pewter were performed. Tests between platinum or pewter and other coat color dilution traits also were conducted (Table  III) . Platinum and pewter are allelic, or identical, since all offspring exhibited the characteristic color that is indistinguishable from platinum or pewter. Crosses of platinum or pewter to other dilution mutants gave only wild-type progeny. Thus, the platinum locus genetically is distinct from the silver (si), blonde (bl), and "California blonde" loci. These traits are phenotypically distinguishable from platinum as well. The blonde mutant in Peromyscus was described by Pratt Breeding records of the Laboratory of Vertebrate Biology from the 1943-1974 were located and examined. These reinforce our findings and provide some additional information. Six matings of platinum females to silver males, and six reciprocal matings produced 25 litters with 118 wild-type progeny. Five matings of platinum females to brown males and four reciprocal matings produced eleven litters with 22 wild-type offspring. An allelism test between platinum and dilute (d) was recorded. Eight platinum females mated to dilute males and 12 reciprocal matings produced 27 litters with 112 progeny, all wild type, indicating complementarity between the pt and d loci and absence of allelism. A linkage test was recorded showing independent assortment between the pt and ep (epilepsy) loci. Dodson (unpub. data) also has demonstrated that the platinum locus assorts independently of the agouti (a) locus, which is known to occur in linkage group III 8 . Genetic linkage of platinum to other loci in Peromyscus has not yet been detected.
Discussion
The platinum color variant, designed pt, marks a distinct genetic locus in Peromyscus. b, or c loci in this species, and assorts independently of the a locus. Platinum in the deer mouse bears no phenotypic resemblance to platinum in the laboratory mouse, Mus musculus. Platinum in Mus is due to an allele (cP) at the albino locus and is described as "a shade darker than albino 4 ." Platinum does not appear to represent a recurrence of the original dilute mutant (d locus), now extinct in laboratory stocks of deer mice, since the Michigan records show nonallelism. Platinum in deer mice resembles leaden {In), ashen (ash), and gun metal (gm) of the laboratory mouse 12 and may be homologous to one of these.
The original pewter deer mouse, a female, was one of 12 females and five males collected from an abandoned cornfield located on the Rose Lake Wildlife Research Area in Clinton County, Michigan. Subsequently two wild-type females from this group, which were pregnant at the time of capture, produced litters that contained pewter animals. Five pairs were established using phenotypically wild-type females, other than those bearing mutant offspring, and the five males. One of these pairs generated litters containing some mutant mice. The animals collected may represent a single interbreeding unit with sib and parent-offspring mating, the first or second generation descendants of a single heterozygote. Inbreeding in some Michigan deer mouse populations is known to be high 6 .
A second independent recovery of the platinum mutant (as "pewter") in a wild population of Peromyscus maniculatus raises the question of whether each represents an independent mutational event, or whether this is an allele which "floats" in the population. This question was raised previously by Dawson et al. 2 with regard to the autosomal recessive brown trait in Peromyscus. In the case of brown, three independent occurrences were reported, one each from Oregon and New Mexico in P. maniculatus and one from South Carolina in P. polionotus. These species are closely related and produce fertile hybrids in captivity. More recently we have generated data demonstrating that the "orange-tan" mutant in P. maniculatus from Utah originally reported by Egoscue and Day 5 is a recurrence of brown, as is "recessive buff," also isolated from a Utah population of this species. Thus five independent recoveries of the brown mutant in Peromyscus are known.
Independent occurrences of pink-eyed dilution in P. maniculatus from California and Montana were noted by Barto 1 and recently L.R.G. Snyder identified a third recurrence of this mutant. Multiple occurrences of albino are known in the deer mouse (unpub. sources).
The fact that similar or identical color mutations at several loci (b, c, p, pt) are commonly recovered from widely separated populations of Peromyscus might be explained by either a high mutation rate or maintenance of the alleles by selection. Since in each case the homozygous recessive genotype produces a distinctly conspicuous animal, predation should be heavy and the phenotype at a strong selective disadvantage. However, because of possible pleiotropic effects, the heterozygote may be selectively favored, and the allele carried in the population in a balanced polymorphism.
Probably no more than 350 000 deer mice have been maintained in captivity and they have received more limited use as laboratory animals than Mus musculus and several other species. Nevertheless, numerous coat color mutants have been reported, including the multiple occurrences mentioned above. Assuming that 350 000 deer mice reared in captivity have been potentially available for detection of recessive mutations, and that the frequency of homozygotes (q 2 ) is equal to the mutation rate (fi) and that the number of independent recoveries are known: b -5;p = 3, pt = 2, c = 3, then a mean forward rate of 9.3 ± 3.6 (0.95 confidence) X 10" 6 can be calculated. This estimate is in close agreement with an average forward mutation rate of 11.1 X 10~6 for five coat color loci in laboratory mice". However, the Peromyscus estimate is biased by inbreeding that occurred in early generations in captivity and other factors. It is noteworthy that most of the coat color mutations of which we are aware initially appeared either in wildtrapped deer mice or in very early generations of captive breeding, often traceable to a single wild-caught carrier animal. We are aware of only one case of a new color mutation appearing in a long-established, closed laboratory stock. Thus an appropriate base for calculation is the number of wild-captured deer mice that have been available for screening for coat color variation and/or subjected to genetic crosses likely to reveal a recessive trait.
We can document from extensive literature sources nearly 5000 deer mice that have been wild-captured and subsequently laboratory bred since 1915. The actual number may be as much as twice this number. Perhaps another 30 000-50 000 have been wild ĉ aught, but not bred, by persons likely to identify and report aberrant animals. Assuming an average mutation rate /* st q 2 , with intense selection against the recessive phenotype, average \i for coat color loci about 10 X 10~6, Hardy-Weinberg heterozy-# gote frequency about 0.0063, and with the liberal assumption that 10 000 wild-captured deer mice were laboratory bred for at least two generations, 63 heterozygotes might have been tested. This number is an order of magnitude greater than the greatest number of mutants recovered for any given locus. The * lower number of actual recoveries suggests that the estimate of animals screened is too high, and that in most instances inbreeding was insufficient to present a high probability of recovery. The observed number of recurrences is fully consistent with the expecta-,. tions due to mutation alone. Although conceivable, it is not necessary to invoke heterozygote selective advantage to account for the observed incidence of recovery of coat color mutants, such as platinum, from wild deer mouse populations.
